Mini Tracks

BikeSchool are the original provider of Mini-Tracks!

There are various options:
- Pump Tracks
- Painted Tracks
- Skills Tracks
- MTB Tracks

We custom build the perfect mini-track for your school or community space — manage the process from design, approvals, contractors, to the opening ceremony.

Descriptions of Services:
- Project management, guidance and preparation.
- Physical site visits, consultation and correspondence.
- Preparation of designs and track layouts.
- Preparation of data for track systems.
- Pre-marking options, measurements and laser scan to gather height and location data, and drawers taking tool to grade.
- Additional resources and map production.
- Construction consultation with contractors, materials and machinery providers.
- Site placement opening ceremony and provide cycle coaching and future.

Produce associated records, receipt and opening.

There are a few costs, and an easy transformation for any size space!

For information, email us: bikeschoolnz@gmail.com

Pupils on track to confident riding

**Green Island School – Dunedin**
A mini-track at Green Island School provides an accessible and safe environment for children to learn about balance, speed and control of a bike.

**Fairfield Community Group**

**Silverstream – Mosgiel**
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